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No Gentleman should leave London without one of 
James maltby’s united suits 

COMPLETE ATTIRE IN ONE GARMENT.
“ The Greatest Success ever obtained in Clothing.”—Vide Opinions oO the Press. 

PATENTED IN AMERICA.
To be seen, with a Splendid Assortment of the Finest Goods for the present season, at the Establishment of

JAMES MALTBY, Army Tailor,
___ 8’ HANOVER PLACE, UPPER BAKER STREET, Three Minutes' Walk from Baker Street Station.

A NEW PUBLIC LENDING LIBRARY.

SPIRITUALIST LIBRARY,”
MUSEUM STREET, LONDON, W.C.

“ THE
33,

Catalogues may be had on application. Subscription Fifteen Shillings a Year, exclusive of the cost of postage of books. 
Full particulars as to terms will be found in the catalogue.

Demy 8to. Cloth. Red Edges. Price 12s. 6d. Post Free. 
ILLUSTRATED RY VARIOUS FULL PAGE AND DOUBLE PAGE ENGRAVINGS.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
AN ACCOUNT OF EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATIONS FROM THE SCIENTIFIC TREATISES OF

j>rof JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER,
Boya]88?*  °I Physical Astronomy at tho University of Leipsio ; Member of the Royal Saxon Society of Sciences ; Foreign Member of the 
Phvsi i8tIonomical Society of London : of the Imperial Academy of Natural Philosophers at Moscow; and Honorary Member of the 

•I °al Association at Frankfort-on-the-Main.
TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN, WITH A PREFACE AND APPENDICES. BY

CHARLES CARLETON MASSEY, (of Lincoln's inn, Banister-at-Law.)
The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33. Museum Street, London, W.C.——

E P S "S O O O O A, .
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING.

of t}le c thorough knowledge of the natural laws which govern the operations of digestion and nut.rition.and by a careful application 
save us Pr^enies of well-selected Cocoa, Mi. Epps has provided our breakfast-tables with a delicately-flavoured beverage which may 
stron., many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of such articles of diet that a"constitution may be gradually built up until 
a W’eal/n0-'1^1 *0 resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to attack whenever there is 
■—Citil fieri''1' may e8caPe many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a properly-nourished frame ”

"JAMES EPPS & CO., HOMOEOPATHIC CHEMISTS, LONDON.
- ----- Makers of EPPS'S CHOCOLATE ESSENCE for Afternoon use.

Just Published. Price 2s. 6d. Crown Svo. Cloth. Red Edges.

MESMERISM, WITH HINTS FOR BEGINNERS.
By CAPTAIN JOHN JAMES

(Formerly of the Ninetieth Light Infantry).
lt„ A text-look by an Author who has had thirty years' experience in Mesmerism.

*a the re* 'r James *8,  it is needless to say, a very firm believer 
wlXa?.dl.U8e8 0,f th?. mesmeric sleep, and he has here 

Of his nine i” tbe ’esuits of his own experiences, at the request 
“as treated 't'er' "Ke® with .Mi. Harrison that the author
that mutt, t“e 8ubiect eXactly in the way in which it is desirable 
fated ■ W* j °? wbich the public require information should be 

8^6‘8of X tells concisely, and yet fully, many of the 
tark art "till regarded in many quarters as a somewhat
ftess of _v’aut of faith is, he argues, the great bar to thc pro- 

blesauD 8 u ^’I08 'a just appreciation of the powers and
88 to be derived from a proper use of mesmerism,' and

he holds that one of the chief causes of the failure of mesmerists 
is, that they give up the trail too quickly, and that they also 
mesmerise far too many persons. As to the beneficial re-ults of 
mesmerism, our author has no doubts whatever, whether as a 
cure for epilepsy, headache, toothache, or other ailment; and his 
final advice to the practitioner is, ‘ Call it what you like, but per
sistently employ it for the berefit of the sick and suffering. 
Even if Captain James fails to mako converts by his little volume, 
he may at any rate be credited witu naving written an interesting 
work in a thoroughly pleasant way.”—The Tuhlishtr'e Circular.
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ALLAN KAED EC’S WORKS.
ALLAN KARDEC (Blackwell’s Translations).

THE SPIRITS' BOOK (1858). From the Hundred and Twentieth Thousand.
THE MEDIUMS' BOOK (1861). From the Eighty-fifth Thousand. 

HEAVEN AND HELL (1863). From the Sixtieth Thousand.
Price 7b. 6d. Tbubneb and Co., London.

Just Published.
SPIRIT-IDENTITY.

By M.A. (Oxon).” 
Cloth 8vo. Red Edges. Price Five Shillings, * 'st free.

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, Museum-street, London W.C.

Second Edition Just Out. 24 pp. Price 2d.; by post 2$d.

RATIONALE OF SPIRITUALISM.
BY F. F. COOK.

“‘Spiritualism.’ as Mr. F. F. Cook points out in his very able paper, ‘ is Revolution, 
not simply Reform.' This is exactly the view that I have long had impressed upon me. 
There is very little conservative about it: little that is orderly, any more than there was in 
the great Revolution that left us Christianity It is an upheaval, and is attended with all the 
apparent disorder and chaotic confusion of an earthquake. * * * In order rightly to
estimate the progress of the movement, it is necessary to view it from within, and from the 
standpoint of the Spiritualist. In no other way can any clue bo got to what seem itB 
manifold absurdities, contradictions, and vulgarities, to say nothing of other moro serious 
blemishes. In this pamphlet Mr. Cook points out with much shrewdness and forco, that the 
movement which we call Spiritualism is controlled and governed by spiritual methods from 
a spiritual plane, and tha*  what we see around us here are the results of causes over which 
we have comparatively little command.”—" M. A. (Oxox.) ” in Higher Atpects of Spirit
ualism.
“This ‘ paper' is full of indications of fresh free thought. Its writer has the genuine 

spirit of a seeker after truth, and there is something most refreshing in his treatment of a 
subject that too often calls forth the drivel of denying bigots, or the hysterics of affirming 
fanatics Mr. Cook is a hundred times more of a ‘ philosopher’ than many of the sublime 
persons who would have there doubts about listening to him. We commend it to such 
inquirers as may still be humble enough to suspect that, after all. they may not know 
everything, and that they have not yet exhausted the boundless possibilities of the uni
verse.”—Rev. John Page Hopps'b, Trutheeeker, lor April, 1880

The Spiritualist Office, 33, Museum Street, London.

THE THE0S0PHIST,
A MONTHLY JOURNAL DEVOTED TO SCIENCE, ORIENTAL 

PHILOSOPHY, HISTORY, PSYCHOLOGY, LITERATURE AND ART.

Conducte ( try H. P. BLAVATSKY.
PUBLISHED AT 108, O1RGAUM BACK ROAD, BOMBAY.

Subscription, £1 Per Annum, Post Free.
Post Office Orders to “ The Proprietors of ‘ The Tteosophht? ” 

at the above address.

Price 5s. Crown 8vo. Post free. Cloth. Red edges. The new Book by
“ M.A. (Oxon),” on

PSYCHOGRAPHY; OR DIRECT SPIRIT WRITING
Illustrated with diagrams.

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, Museum-street, London, W.C.

Just Published.
THE FIRST VOLUME OF

SPIRITS BEFORE OUR EYES.
By WILLIAM II. HARRISON.

Thi*  book shows that one section at least of the phenomena of Spiritualism s produc,ed 
oy the spirits of departed human beings, wlio have passed over the river of Death. It 
contains a great number of well -attested facts, proving (hat the said spirits are the persons 
they say they are. The work, from beginning to end, is full of ovidenco of Spirit Identity

The Author attempts to provo the Immortality of Man by strictly scientific methods, 
giving well-proved facts first, and conclusions which naturally flow from them afterwards.

Price of the Library Edition, on superior paper and handsomely bound in half-calf H. fid. 
pvvt free. Cloth editiou 5s. Cd., post free.

Thi Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, Museum-street, London, W.C.

M R. F. 0 M E RIN’,
Having made many rapid and permanent . cures o 

Oout, Rheumatism, and other painful maladies is pr 
pared to visit patients. Address,

MR. OMERIN, „
J, NORTHUMBERLAND STREET, 9TRANU. 

LONDON. _____ —
HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS 

I)R. JAMES MACK,
37, Utter Baker Street, N/W_

MESMERISM.
MR. J. H. HERBST

Is now prepared to treat diseases by above metho
All appointments by letter. IIo visits from i0 

till 1 p.in. and receives at his residcnco from 2 Pin 
till 4 p.m.

Note Address, . \
York House, (Next to Metropolitan Station/ 

Upper Baker Street, London.
Within easy reach of rail and bus. ,,__ -

F 0. MAT’ T H E W S,
clairvoyanr

11, TORRINGTON SQUARE, WC 
Also at Labuboke Hall, Notting Hill, 

Every Sunday Evening, 7 o'clock. _

LT W. WALLIS, Trance Medium. 
JL . desires engagements to deliver public or 
vato addresses, m G-ndon or the provinces. Addre» » 
3:J», St. Anne’s Well Itoad, Nottingh am.______ _ —■
( UlINA, GLASS AND EARTHEN*  

WARE. Co-operative Stores and all 0.® , 
Stores fully equalled if not superseded for . Gm • 
Glass, and Ea thouwarc. Quality and quantity 
rivalled for the smallest margin of profit on the H 
payment system

J. M. DALE,
50« Crawford -street. Bryanston-^agnure. London^. 

SECRETARY OR aMANUlNSIJ 
O Wanted by . young lady ail engagement as *̂0  ’ 
to Author or Literary mail. Would take 
Suoretai yship. Foui years'experience. Exce 1 
Testimonials.

(3. A. R.
33, Museum Hi root, London, WO.

VERSAILLES. ...
AN ENGLISH LADY’S A 1’A RlMEN’TS W" 

Li .T FURNISHED, at No. 23, Rue ues 
voirs,

OPPOSI'TE T11E HOTEL VATEL, 
Consisting of Druwing-room, Dining-ioom, anbury 
Bed.i ooms; a good Kitchen, with usual 0>11ooe. * J 
convenience, and double entry. The portercooK 
u required. Terms, eight p> unds per month.

Apply to A. It., 
Scamling's Library, 

Belgrave Hoad, Warwick Square, London. 
Ti ■ ain.i and l 'ratlin to and lioni l 'aria every

E. A. OLA11KE,
(late uiceiinc), ,v a.

MUSEUM STREET, LuNDON,
Close to British Museum. piy

Stationer and News Agent, is prepared to * J ro- 
Students and Headers at the Museum with ‘ 
qu.Mtt■ s In Stationery and Aitists Ala erialn .. JlCjal 

Note Books in various sizes and styles, also o 
Stationery of every description. ftn<l

Faber’s, Woltl's, Cohen’s and Rowney’s Penci •» 
Hewney’s Colors.

Whatman’s Drawing Paper?, &c. . i aio'1^1”
Morning Papers delivered at 7 a.m. in . .. at-

buuihood. Ciders for Muguziuos, £c., proinl 
tended t«>.______________ _______ _____.__
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The 33bd Annivkbsaiiy of 
MODERN SPUtiTUAilAl9 
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OR. NICHOLS in tiie CiuiB g.
Eminent Speaker,. will Addict tlio M‘ 
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THE APPARITIONS AT LLANTHONY ABDEY.
Since we visited the Monastery of Father 

Ignatius in the Black Mountains of South 
| Woles, for the purpose of inquiring into the 

nature of the apparitions seen there, corre- 
spoodeots hove occasionally asked whot coo- 

| clusions we drew from the fOcts of the case. 
i The answer is, that os the few monks and 

• | acolytes io the Monastery passed their time io 
) i continual prayer and praise, with the full con

viction that their doily lives were passed 
in the presence of spirits from the higher world, 
they were to all ioteuts aod purposes holding 

: regular developing seances. The result was 
; that they developed clairvoyance io themselves, 
- ond that the recorded phenomena were sjno- 
: chronous visions. In mesmerism, an operator 

on a public platform con moke five or six seo- 
■( sitives see at the some time, whatever vision 
; he chooses to conjure up. At Llaothony

Abbey was no mortal operator, but o spiritual 
( one may hove been there ; or, io the later de- 

velopmeots, the conscious expectancy of the 
( observers may hove conjured up the visions.

At the outset, the oppearance of the mon- 
strooce outside the tabernacle was unexpected 
by two observers, who, without knowledge of 

? each other's experiences, saw it at different 
times. This is in favour of the hypothesis of 
the presence of independent spirit influence.

When Father Ignotius and other observers 
sow the heavens open in glory, ond beheld 

j spirits surrounded by vast rainbows, there is 
; no record that anyone io the locality but those 

within the sphere of the psychical influence of 
the Monastery, witnessed the gigantic pheoo- 
menoo. Io another iostonce, while the monks 
sow spirits, a sceptical person present sow them 
not, aod said so, whereupon the seers began to 
waver, also to bo uncertain io their visions, 
which soon ceosed in the preseuco of the od- 

. verse mental influence. On these grounds the 
inference is that oo spirits were objectively 

' there, but that they were seen by the spiritual 
; eyesight of clairvoyant mediums.

A veiled form was first seen, and in the lifo 
L of the Seeress of Prevost is much about the 
> ’ appearance of veiled spirits, ond the philosophy 
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of their appearing so draped. The strong bias 
of the observers at Llanthony Abbey, would 
soon identify the veiled form with the Virgin 
Mary, and their preconceived ideas would 
much influence their subsequent visions. No 
spirits, however good, would have had much 
chance of being welcomed, unless they ap
peared in a guise which harmonised with the 
theological opinions of the ecclesiastical spec
tators.

The following narrative delivered a few 
days ago at Bournemouth by Father Ignatius, 
as reported in the Visitors' Register of that 
place, gives a general summary of the stirring 
psychical phenomena developed at Llanthony 
Abbey :—

Father Ignatius said that on Monday, 
August 30th, 1880, at nine o’clock, as usual 
a brother went to his watch in the church 
before the holy altar and the blessed sacrament, 
The brother in question was the son of an 
Irish Presbyterian officer; he had been brought 
up as a Presbyterian, and they knew the 
Scotch and Irish Presbyterians were not noted 
for being superstitious, in fact the brother 
had always sneered if anything was spoken 
about the supernatural, though he did not, of 
course, deny the supernatural in the Scrip
tures. On going to his watch he knelt before 
the shrine for the first half-hour, and then, as 
he was watching the tabernacle—the brazen 
ark in which the holy sacrament was kept—he 
saw playing before the doors a kind of mist. 
He could not make out what it was, but kept 
looking at it till at last it took the shape of 
the vessel inside the tabernacle. As the half
hour went on the vessel became distinct and 
plain, just as they were accustomed to see it 
when taken out. At ten o’clock he left, and 
the watch was taken by a sister, a schoolmis
tress from a town seven miles off, who knelt at 
a considerable distance from the altar and not 
at the place where the brother had been kneel
ing, which was at the foot of the steps. 
Thinking no one would believe him, the 
brother said nothing to anyone of what he 
had seen. However, the sister, who did not 
for an instant believe it was anything super
natural, knelt down and saw the monstrance, 
with the blessed sacrament in it, and at once 
thought that the reverend father had left it out 
for some particular devotion. Directly she 
concluded her watch she went to the brother 
who preceded her and asked him “ Why has 
the father left the blessed sacrament outside 
the tabernacle ? 1 have had such a wonderful
watch.’’ The brother then, to use his own

/ I
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I
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words, “ pricked up his ears,” and listened 
to what she had to say, and when he 
found she had seen just what he had, made up 
his mind to come and tell him (Father Ig
natius). At that time the monastery bell 
was ringing for the mid-day visit to our 
blessed Lord’s shrine, but when they went 
there they found the vision was gone. They 
made very little comment to one another, and 
said nothing on the subject to anyone elso m 
the house. He, l^weve^ talked the Mung °ver 
with them, and the sister was very much over
come, as she thought the blessed sacrament 
had been left out, whereas it had been locked 
up and the key put away in his cell. The 
day went on till after vespers, when the boys 
went out into the meadow, with the son of a 
neighbouring farmer, not at all an imaginative 
fellow. They were playing, and one of the 
boys was standing at the top of the moadoW 
about 20ft. from the hedge, and another in the 
middle. Just then one of them looked up and 
saw coming towards him, in a cloud of light) 
the dazzl.ng figure of a woman clothed in a 
white shiniug garment. He called to the other 
boys to look, and the figure came sloWly 
towards him with the hands raised and a 
dazzling white light shining round the body- 
By the time it reached the hedge every one ot 
them had seen it. They then ran round to the 
gate and looked down the road in hopes of 
viewing it again, but nothing more was seen< 
The boys came to him and he questioned them, 
but they all stuck to it that they had seen _ a 
beautiful spirit. Every night they watched 11 
the meadow. On the Friday their solicit°r 
came to see him about some title deeds, and 011 
the apparition being mentioned to him ho san 
he should like to see the boys. He examin® 
them, and at last said, “ I cannot make it oub 
but I am quite convinced the boys believe they 
are telling the truth.” The day after that b° 
had to go into Devonshire to take duty for ‘ 
clergyman there, but left strict orders for 
watch to be kept and that he should be written 
to if anything fresh occurred. On the Mond® 
the boys went out into the meadow and coil' 
menced to play again, when all at once t1, 
senior boy caught hold of the farmer’s son 0,1, 
said, “ The bush is all' alight.” The boy loohelf 
and saw the whole bush in a blaze. The otn 
boys also saw it and rushed forward and k° & 
down, they did not then see any figure, b 
only a dazzling bright light. A brother 
was there said, ‘‘ If what these boys have 8® . 
is what we beliovo it to be,—if it is the Bless 
Virgin, perhaps our Lord will allow her to if
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pear if we sing the Ave Maria.” They then 
j^°gan to sing, and the instant they did so the 
gure appeared in the meadow and advanced 

Siaight towards the illuminated bush. When 
.aeycame to the words, Ave Maria, “ blessed 
ls the fruit of thy womb,” the figure of a man 
appeared with its hand stretched out to the
?i. - figure. me urotu.ee who tulu him o
g Js had not the least doubt as to who the 

i were. A most remarkable thing about
Was that the grass all over the rest of the 

sadow was wringing wet, but where these 
Ppatitions took place the ground was not only 
ry but quite warm. The next Wednesday

Siaight towards the illuminated bush. When 
.aeycame to the words, Ave Maria, “ blessed 
ls the fruit of thy womb,” the figure of a man 
appeared with its hand stretched out to the 
?per, figure. The brother who told him of 

figures were. 
r 
*p sadow

y hut ,|U1IU ncuiu. xnu ucai tt cuntouaj 
as the feast of the Blessed Virgin, and ho i 
rot<3 saying that if it was the Blessed Virgin ■ 

n ° had been seen, there would be still more I 
I oofs from God. Subsequently those at the i 
gon—tery wrote to him, telling him that tire i 
obOe had reappeared, only in a different place. i 
a flat occasion four persons saw the figure in i 
hi pud of glory, with the hands raised up very

' beckoning them to come to her. When j 
lg°t to the spot the figure was gone, but j 

fin .ght moved to the same bush where the j
, had appeared on the Saturday before, i 

l2di'V^W'e it had vanished. On Saturday, the j 
ha k kepfember, his duty was up, and he went j 
Wh*  > stopping on his way at Hereford, from i 
a*.i  tl ptace he was accompanied by an associate j; 
Podi' reporter of a newspaper. They saw K
aqq , ng) however, that day, but the next night 
pop a Vespers they were all standing at the | 
^in* 1 dg°r> a gentleman from IvcUIc College ; 
ch a ? also with them, and they commenced to / 
he a fibe Ave Maria. Directly they did so I? 
de .ceda flushing outline in the darkness, incpea ot1Ced a flashing outline in the darkness, in- 
of fl ' it)1? seemed as if there were scores
Pot asking outlines of human beings. He did 
each^6311 t^at i-ley saw the whole figure in 
heo ]CaSe’ but only just the profile of one side.

aba<l suggested that this was very likely 
bavo k ’• magic lanterns, but if so there must 
Uess .een scores of them there, in that wilder- 
Onus j60’ ^rhere a single stranger was quite 
aut| al > that theory was, therefore, untenable 
k’tn n^asonable. He said to the people with 
bcvself » ® the Ave to the Blessed Virgin
brotli ’ and directly they did so he and. two 

and a sister saw the dark heavens 
ligllt <nf dluminated with circles of dazzling 
like t a ^'"c circle appeared first, and seemed 
8iuai| "°- rainbows meeting together; then 
atj f r circles seemed to burst out of that one, 
Hich ni ^g centre one came a gigantic form, 
8ze gf T°r'vai^ds became about the ordinary 

a human being. Ho saw the face, the

( garments, and where the figure*  stood, but so 
anxious was he to have his testimony con
firmed that, though awed and startled, he felt 
that at the time lm would not say what ho 
had seen. He asked the brother next him 
■what he had seen, and he said “ Circles of 
light and a figure.” That was the last ap
parition seen. But it had not been the last 
of God's dealings with them, for only last 
week he had a letter telling him of numbers of 
blessings wrought upon sick persons by the 
use of the very leaves of the bush where the 
wonderful vision first appeared to them. He 
could give them numbers of instances of such 
cures,—for instance the healing of a person 
for 38 years a cripple. The woman had an 
abscess on th.9 hip, from which diseased 
splinters of bone kept continually working out. 
But she took a piece of wild rhubarb leaf from 
ihe bush, and directly that leaf touched the 
abscess—he could not give them the circum
stances at greater length now—the swelling 
ceased, the abscess closed up, and she was 
able to put her foot on the ground again, and 
to walk about, discarding her crutch. This, he 
thought, was a proof that God was setting his 
seal upon their work and testifying to the fact 
that the Church of England was as much the 
true Church which He recognised, as any 
other, 'and was a wonderful proof that revela
tion was not the myth that people of the pre
sent day said it was. And now he had 
done. He would leave them to judge for 
themselves whether or not God had, in His 
infinite mercy, manifested Himself in working 
among them. He would ask them, however, 
to remember the life led at the monastery 
where these things took place,— the life of con
tinual praise and intercession. He only hoped 
God might put it into the hearts of some of 
His people to make rich offerings to build a 
shrine there to mark the spot where He had 
been pleased to bless them. But, hitherto in
stead of these things drawing friends around 
them it had prejudiced people, and some who 
had helped them before would do so no longer.

Mr. James Husk, the physical medium who sifters 
from partial blindness, is now in Paris.

Mother Shipton :—The shilling booklet, Mother Ship
ton Investigated, can now be had handsomely bound, at 
the branch office of The Spiritualist. The frontispiece 
represents Pinch and Mother Shipton face to face, to 
show the resemblance between them, but the effect of so 
bringing them together makes him appear as if listening 
most rudely and insultingly to his venerable mother. 
When Mother Shipton’s portrait is covered by the hand, 
Punch looks inoffensively humorous as usual.

urotu.ee
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THE PSYCHICAL HEALING OF DISEASE.
No. II.

TOUCHING FOR THE KING’S EVIL BV QITEEN ELIZABETH.—THE CURING C 
OF BLINDNESS, SCROFULA, AND OTHER DISEASES BY CHARLES THE ii 
FIRST. i ) i

Touching for the King’s Evil was, in later 
days than those of Edward the Confessor, 
frequently accompanied hy a religious ser
vice, which from time to time underwent 
modifications. In old liturgies the prayers 
and ceremonies are still to be found, but after 
1719 the latest forms of prayer for this pur
pose were silently left out of the Book of 
Common Prayer. Ilenrv VII introduced 
the practice of giving the patient a small coin 
of gold or silver, in which a certain proportion 
of healing power was supposed to remain.

The Protestant Queen Elizabeth cured the 
Kind’s Evil bv touch, with all the success of 
the Catholic monarchs of earlier times. Dr. 
Tooker, who wrote in her time, narrates how 
she cured a “ maid ” of the Turbevil family, 
who, for ten years before being touched 1 
by the Queen, had been suffering from H 
the disease. The patient afterwards parted 
with the golden coin given her by the Queen, 
but she had no relapse. Dr. Tooker says that 
in preceding reigns, several persons who had | 
lost their gold, suffered again from the i 
disease.

James I, who succeeded her in 1603, exer
cised the same gift, so also did Charles I, who 
performed a great number of cures. Dr. John j 
Nicholas, Warden of Winchester College, i 
recorded in a letter dated Oct. 31st, 1682, a J 
most remarkable example of healing by this 
king. An innkeeper at Winton named 
Robert Cole, landlord of the “ Catherine 
Wheel,” had sores and “great wounds ” in 
his throat; these sores enlarged, and it was 
expected that they would stop his breathing. 
When Charles 1 passed through Winton, 
Robert Cole almost forced his way into the 
King’s presence; after several ineffectual Id 
attempts, in which he was roughly treated by Id 
the soldiers, the King observed his efforts, l;| 
“ and,” says the chronicler, “ since he could 
not be kindred from reaching him with his 
Prayers, he gave the weak and now despair
ing Man his Blessing, in the like words to 
these: Friend, I see thou art not permitted 
to come near me, and I cannot tell what thou 
wouldest have, but God bless thee and grunt thy 
desire ; after which the diseased man without 
the King’s stroaking, was forced to return to 
the Liquor that he had formerly washt his 
soars with : But although the Bottle that he I | 
kept it in had been secured in a Cup-board, ; 

and is to this day without any crack in it, yet 
the Water was much wasted: The next day 
he found a greater decrease in the Liquor, 
and so daily untill it was dryed up. At 
length, the bottle became scabbed in its sides, 
and many botches appeared in it, the glazing 
of the Bottle breaking off through the round 
bubbles or botches that arose in the Earth'• 
And as these effects appeared in the Earthen 
Vessel, the Face and Throat of the Patient 
healed with equal speed. I my self knew 
the Man so whole, that the Scars were the 
greatest testimony that lie ever suffered by 
the Disease. He was ever after freed from 
any running issue, or pain, unless at one 
time, when (as he told me) a Gentlewoman 
that saw the Bottle, attempted to pick on 
some of these Excrescences that budded out oi 
its sides; After this, the places that had 
been affected in his Throat gave him new 
trouble and grief, but nothing was vented 
there, which being over, he lived above 
twenty years in ease, and in that Sickness m 
which he died, the King’s Evil had no share.

Whether the man were cured by faith o1 
other psychical power, the bottle incident is 
probably an exaggerated description of a 
chemical solution eating its way through the 
bottle and evaporating.

Dr. John Browne, in 1684, mentions a 
case in which a father and son suffered from 
the King’s Evil, and wore the King’s gold 111 
turn; they grew better or worse in turd’ 
according to which of them wore the tahs' 
man for the time being. One Madame Hcb' 
den was cured by Charles I, and afterward® 
cured a Russian Merchant of the disorder b) 
lending him her gold. Dr. Browne adds-*"  

“ Mr. Foster, now an Inhabitant of Windsor ’ 
when he was six years of Age, and perfectly 
blind for about two years, so that lie com 
neither see Sun, Moon, Fire or Candle, "’*l 
being perplexed also with many Scrophulo11® 
or Evil Swellings about the Throat, and mad.V 
others seizing his Face, Arm, Hands a11 
Fingers ; and after having spent md^ 
money with Physicians and l hirurgeons, 
little purpose, was after all this brought 
his late Sacred Majesty to be Healed, by B 
benefit whereof, within fourteen days, 
presently recovered his sight; and his s"e 
ings, which did frequently run into Suppul‘ 
tion and healed in several Parts of his 
were as speedily dryed up, and he hath e»
--------------------------------------------------
* The Royal (lift of Healing, by John Browne, ono ‘ r4JiJ, 

Majesties Chirurgoona in Ordinary, Exotcr Exchange, “ 
1684.
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since remained sound without any appearance 
M relapse. This I had from himself last 
summer at Windsor, who I am certain will 
®ver he ready to maintain the truth thereof 
0 Ids dying minute. ■
“There was a Woman Quaker, which lived 

at Gudford in Surry, who being so perfectly 
hnd, that she was rob'd of all light and 

S1£et: she coming to Hampton Court, where 
?Ur late Iving was then a Prisoner, to be 
duelled by His Sacred Majesty; so as soon as 
le received the same, or within less than an 

1°ur after the reception thereof, she went 
|°'vn the King's kitcliin, and did there tell 

16 number of Spits which were turning 
Pon the Range, and did there fall down 
P°n her knees, praying to God to forgive 

ier for those evil thoughts she formerly had 
her • good King, by whom she had receiv'd 

jJ.is great Blessing. Mr. John Stephens, of the 
p 1US s Backstairs, was an eye-witness of 
Q^ery part hereof, he being then at the 
j Deration, and afterwards seeing her in the 
o Tchin : at this time the King did only put 

e*  her Keck a Silver Two-pence, strung in 
tl |te Silk Ribband; and this may prove 

nit other metal used and employed by the 
paeped Hand, does the same as Gold. All 
J°ople which did here o me t S. ' . 
ofd °nly Silver given to them, and yet most 
f -i, |eni known to be cured; and such as 
ni .thereof, happened chiefly from their 
uhelie-f and incredulity.

i ‘ Mr. Henry Etoer, four years of age, was 
lought by the former Mr. Stephens to be 

^uueli • d by His late Sacred Majesty at Hamp- 
_n Court at the same time; his eyes being so 
°l‘e and ill-affected, that he could not look 

oi!>(vr -hre, or behold the light of the Sun
to y*  h they were so weak and troublesome 
1) ■ l1' within a Miontli or six weeks after his 
ie1tly h.eah-'(t hy the King, he was seen per- 
t0 'y hiseharged from his pain, and recovered 
„ admiration, and lived many years free 
j^olr all trouble; both these Mr. Stephens is 

ady to maintain, if at any time he may be 
1 Actioned about the same.
top M1‘. Halford, one of His Majesties Heralds, 
of H/r10 this following of one Helena Payne 
su , who having the Evil in that mea-
Ur e ±as it made her Blind ; this bred from a 
Ml’i hhumc and defluxion of her Eyes, with 
t0!,C.h She was perplexed for several years 
a p• • er. King Charles tlie First being then 
hv f^oner in Windsor, and commanded thence 
m, ,1 Regicides to London ; this poor Woman 

ss d to be touch'd by His Sacred Majesty 

J

y

/

■

as he was passing over the Bridge, and pre
sumed to take hold of his Coat, humbly 
supplicating His Majesties Sacred touch: 
The good King tells her he had no Gold ; she 
still begs for Christ Jesus sake, that he would 
grant her His gracious Touch ; the which 
she having received, within three days after 
she grew well and recovered, and did after 
that retain her sight to her dying day.”

Mr. Seymour Bowman, wrote to Dr. 
Browne from the King's Head, Bedford 
Street, December 19th, 1682, describing how 
Charles I, had cured a girl of blindness of a 
fortnight's duration at Winchester, and 
adds—

“ At my return from the Island, I lodged 
at Calshot-Castle (which is about the mid
way to Southampton) with my friend Captain 
Peter Bettesworth, then Governor, who 
shewed me a young man, whom he told me 
had been infirm with the Evil in his Thigh 
for nine years, that it was very unpleasant to 
behold, the Flesh being rotted away to the 
very bone, so that more than two pounds of 
flesh (by computation) could not equal one 
Thigh with the other, and for three years he 
went with Crutches; so that, when he went 
to the Island to be touched, it was very trou- 
blesom for him to go in or out of the Boat, as 
both himself, his Father and Mother acquain
ted me. This very night, after the King had 
Touched him, and put a shilling about his 
Keck which he brought with him, and 
shewed me, his Tents, which were of very 
great bigness, fell out of his wounds and 
could not be kept in: In three days he 
quitted his Crutches and made use of a Staff 
only. In three Weeks he was able to play 
at Nine pins and run after his Bowl, and in 
less than a year he went to Nctv-found-land 
as a Sea-man.”

Dr. Browne describes how Mrs. West, 
Daughter of Sir John Jacob, was cured of 
King's Evil by Charles I, after spending 
several hundreds of pounds upon doctors, 
and notwithstanding that her mother had 
“ no great opinion of His Majesties Sacred 
Touch.” When Mrs. West put aside her 
talismanic gold she became ill again, but was 
restored to health when she began to wear it 
once more.

Dr. Browne gives several cases of curing 
by means of pieces of linen dipped in the 
blood of the King; the cures were not very 
rapid, and might have been due to more 
ordinary causes than the application of the 
“ sacred gore.”
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REPORTED DEATH OF THE EARL OF 
CAITHNESS.

A Reuter’s telegram published in the Evenin'/ 
Standard of Wednesday night, says :—“ A 
New York afternoon paper reports that the 
Earl of Caithness died at an hotel in that city 
on Monday.” We fear that this news may be 
true, because his lordship was in America at 
the time with some members of his family. 
en route for Australia. He was a man of ■ 
scientific tastes, and his talents were more 
especially directed to engineering. Many 
years ago he took a prominent part in per
fecting locomotives for working on common 
roads; he also invented somo railway points of 
a new description. His inventive genius was 
likewise displayed in a new machine for 
washing railway carriages by mechanical means, ; > i 
a whole train being cleansed in a few minutes 
by drawing it between two large vertical re
volving brushes, well supplied with water, and Rj 
driven by steam. He was skilled in photo
graphy ; one of his landscape pictures carried 
off a prize at one of the exhibitions held in the 
earlier days of the photographic art-science. j>l 
At Stagenhoe he had two rooms fitted up with 
photographic and engineering appliances, for i>| 
experimental purposes. Unlike the Countess 
of Caithness, he was no Spiritualist, but he 
sometimes expressed to us his opinion that it 
was a subject which ought to be critically 
investigated by scientific men. The Countess 
of Caithness is at present in Nice, and 
had the intention of coming to Paris, but the 
sad news from abroad may perhaps modify her 
previous arrangements.

The Earl of Caithness was Lord-in-waiting 
to the Queen in 1856-58 and 1859-66. He 
has been Lord-lieutenant of Caithness since 
1856, and he sat in Parliament as Baron Bar- 
rogill.

If footsore from the weary inarch I come,
AVill any say, “ But thou shalt toil no moro?” 

Or shall I be out-cast from my good homo,
Beyond the closo shut door ?

Perchance I may pass by the heavenly guard,
And reach the lovoly land my fancy paints, 

But shall I bo ungreotod of my Lord ?
Unheeded of the Saints?

Will those I love forget mo and pass by?
Shall I of all the host possess no place, 

No lot but leavo to wandor desolately,
In search of one kind face ?

And will the dear girl-love I lost of old,— 
Our earthly joy in joy of heaven forgot,—

Look up from playing on her harp of gold,
And say, “ I know theo not? ”

0 promised land, for which thy Saints have striven, 
Was it for this thy Martyrs fought and fell?

If those we love are ours no more in Heaven,
Call Heaven only Hell.

I vex my heart with useless, cruel pain ;
I shall not fear to enter at His gate, 

Whore all the “ rugged places are made plain,’
“ And all the crooked straight.”

My heart shall stay upon this faithful word— 
His loving word to tired souls addressed— 

“ Como unto Me, ye weary,” saitli my Lord,
“And I will givo you rest.”

Those Everlasting Doors aro widely set;
Kind aro the warders at tho gates of gold ;

Tho dear Saints who forgive but no’er forget,
Will groet mo ns of old.

And my girl-lovo will still bo only mino,
Tho bond wo hold will last through Death’s fi°ru0 

strife;
For human lovo is born of Lovo Divine,

And hath Eternal Life.
Then tako I what Thou sendost, joy or woe, 

If Thou but shield mo from Sin’s fatal sword, 
Until with gathered days to Thoe I go—

To Thoe, my God aud Lord.
THE EVERLA8TING DOORS.

BY C. A. BURKE.

Kind Angels who keep watch at Heaven’s gato, 
When I come laden with my woe and sin,

Shall I have long to stand without and wait,
Or may I enter in ?

Will the slow swinging portals open wide ?
Or shall I hear a harshly grating key ?

"While some stern voice proclaims, “No place inside 
For any such as thee.”

I may come wounded, bleeding from my wars : 
Will there be some to bid mo pause and rest?

Or shall I only peer between the bars,
A gaunt unwelcome guest ?

ERNEST WILDING’S “ SONGS OF PASSION

AND PAIN.”*
BY THE HON. RODEN NOEL.

There is true poetry in this little voluni6, 
I was glad to find it there; for 1 must coH' 
fess I was prejudiced by the titles of somco*  
the poems, which seemed to me somewh* 1 
affected; and indeed, the verses to which they 
belonged, when I read them, hardly din>^' 
ished my prejudice; they not only appe|’' 
tained to a school, which, though fashion* 1^6

*Son'j> of Patlion and Pain, London : Nowman & Co., 1801 ■
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just now, is alien to my own taste (a school 
which has invented a new “ poetic diction,” 
as intolerable, and now become as conven
tional and monotonous as that from which 
.’’ordsworth delivered us, dealing too palpably 
m verbal artifice and trick, producing verse, 
rather made up according to receipt from 
without than growing spontaneously from 
ielt emotion, and rich humanity within); 
but even in this line they hardly seemed 
genuinely the writer’s own; while he had 
scarcely mastered the very obtrusive, and 
Pronounced peculiarities of those sonorous, or 
Uainty rhythms, which are distinctive merits 
°i the authors whom he had chosen for 

But then I read on, and was de- 
to welcome genuine notes of poetry 
ie young writer’s own heart, and

pealing his own personality. Herein the 
Orni, music, and expression were often sweet 

and fitting. Thus “ A Requiem Symphony ” 
seems to me beautiful; it must surely be the 
°ntcome of strong personal feeling, which 
^uld break away in song. “ Unto this Last ” 
s a passionate cry of sorrow. The “ Psalm 
0 a Wayside Crucifix” is also beautiful and 

touching:__
Men say for sinners Thou hast wept and bled 
1° give the sin-sick weary-hearted rest; 
i^ord Christ, hear my most earnest sole request! 

Thou remember me when I lie dead ! ”

ai odels, 
«ghtcd 
from t

. Again “ the Harmony in -'ea and Silver ” 

. pi’etty and musical, as likewise “ Harmony 
5 Red and White.” In the Last Song there 

a dreamy reverie of sweet memory and 
\VU-S1? 8°ftly blending. “ Night-Psalm ” is 
hah ’ recl°lent °f ghost-land and Spirit- 

la “ Summer Sonata ” we have simple, 
kr.e> felicitous expression, a love-song ten- 
dw dl,tnUSiCa^ rfliere Is a somewhat morbid 
an ] lu& 011 the mere outward circumstances 

,aPpearances of death in the “ Death- 
nx x^en’’.’ as als° an imperfection of ear for 
do 1 Splayed here and elsewhere, which no 
is U V ^le Writer will correct in time, for it 
as T J occasional; and he manifests a feeling 

death were the end of all, in some cases 
ahnost a desire that it may be, which, 

a>sAe characteristic of the agnostic and 
Som1?* 10 Verse so fashionable now, seems 
WilpV^a^ ^ange in one who, like Mr. 
aln * lU£’ Relieves in Spiritualism. This will 
dse a?£Ue that Spi> itism is not of much 
it nr1/hi8 direction, though one had hoped 
ami . be. Doubt and darkness, weariness

Pain, have taken hold of the writer’s

spirit, as alas! they have taken hold of most 
of us, who are children of our time.

But I think day is dawning, and the day- 
star rising, though the night lasts long. And 
we have heard this young singer calling upon 
God in -Jesus Christ, whom he names 
“ Master.” 'that call was never uttered in 
vain—though the answer may be waited for— 
and for the very waiting Love has ffis own 
reason.

Another beautiful poem is “ Rest,” with 
sweet, grave, and solemn measure, in harmony 
with its own pure thought and feeling.

Where in the solemn s'lcnce I could lie,
And through the coining ages calmly rest,
With cold hands crossed athwart this aching breast,

And face upturned toward the changing sky.
But I would fain lie down where I could feel

The sunlight and the shadow of the springs,
Like sweet slow passing of an angels' wings

At morning and at evening o’er me steal.
What we want then is rest', but not the 

rest of unconsciousness after all! for what 
rest would that be ? rather a rest of perfect 
submission to the yoke, even if it be pain, 
that Love imposes, a rest of inward spiritual 
harmony, wherein the clash of the wild 
world waves shall be hushed to gentle sleep; 
for “ My yoke is easy, and My burden is 
light.”

1 conclude with some sweet pathetic lines 
on Keats.

So soon to leave this land, and calmly lie
In songless silence sorrow still and cold 1 . . .
Time has your name upon the waters writ :
Wide waters washed from shore to silver shore.
Singing your songs for ever—evermore
With fame’s unfading golden glory lit.”

TIIE KABBALAH.
Who were the Kabbalists ?
Certainly not Hebrews—for the Hebrew 

Kabbalists claimed in the name “ Kabbalah ” 
which they gave their science, that it was 
“ received ” and therefore not Hebrew in its 
origin.

They held, moreover, that God first taught 
the Kabbalah to angels in Paradise; who, after 
the fall of man, communicated it to Adam, 
from whom it passed, through Noah and 
Abraham, to his Hebrew descendants.

Thus the science which they called the 
Kabbalah was received by lhe authors mid inter
preters of the Hebrew scriptures and did not 
originate with th m.

This science was, therefore, more ancient 
than these scriptures.

It was a venerable science when it reached
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the hands of the writers of the Hebrew scrip- ■ ; 
tures venerable and venerated because of its jsj 
great antiquity and the veneration with which ; 
it had been handed down ;—venerable and 
venerated but mis-conceived and misunder- > 
stood.

The writers of the records in which the $ 
fragmentary teachings of this science have been 
preserved, and through whose context they 
have been interpreted, were in the hands of jjj 
spirit guides and looked at all teaching from 
the supernatural point of view.

Hence, as Kabbalists, they were spiritual
ised, and spiritualising teachings denaturalised pi 
the primitive natural science they had received. ki 
Denaturalised and spiritualised it. Did this R= 
under the g idance of spirit teachers. But i 
their great veneration for the primitive jS| 
Kabbalah caused them carefully to preserve the j<l 
fragmentary teachings they had received in k| 
the formulas in which they had been handed l?j 
down, and to incorporate the same in their p| 
writings.

These fragments embody the principles of 
the primitive natural Kabbalah. And from - 
the teaching of these fragments it is learnt that d 
natural science lies at the root of the super
natural science of the Hebrew Scriptures.

When the writings of the teachers of the Rt 
Egyptian and Eastern esoteric systems, as far d 
as these are accessible to the outside world, are d 
examined, analogous fragments embodying a ' 
precisely similar teaching, often conveyed in 
the same formulas, are found incorporated in : 
their text;.

Hence, it is only reasonable to affirm that a pi 
primitive natural science was held by tho N 
teachers of man, whoever those teachers may j$ 
have been, before any of the esoteric systems iq 
of teaching now known to the world were in : 
existence or had been reduced to writing.

Moreover, another remarkable fact comes out ' 
under investigation—that in the writings of the \)\ 
several esoteric schools, in which they have id 
been preserved, the teachings of the primitive d 
natural science of man have been similarly i;i 
misconceived and misunderstood ; and, as a 
consequence of this, denaturalised and spirit- ; 
ualised.

Hence it is hardly possible to doubt that the ; 
aim of the founders of these systems was to < 
denaturalise, supernaturalise and spiritualise ; 
the primitive natural science handed down to 
them by tradition from the earliest teachers of 
man. Whether they were right in so doing, and ; 
acted with deliberation and in furtherance of a T 
set purpose, or were tho unsuspecting victims i( j 

of a subtle delusion, is a question as important 
as interesting—a question the materials for 
solving which are fortunately within roach.

I wrote the papers on “ the Genesis of the 
Soul ’’ because I thought an account of the 
primitive teaching on subjects which, through 
the agency of Spiritualism, are rapidly be
coming vital questions, would be interesting 
and might be suggestive to the readers of 
tho Spiritualist.

I called the authors of this primitive teach
ing the Kabbalists and the system itself the 
Kabbalah because I learnt it from the writings 
of those who so cal'ed themselves and their 
science; but I stated at the outset tho charac
ter of tho science I was summarising, and 
most certainly did not claim that it had any 
special value as an authoritative teaching ; and 
1 leave it to the unprejudiced readers of the 
S/i'itualist to decide whether I put it forth 
in an aggressive spirit. When tho concluding 
parts are in their hands they will bo able to 
form a judgment on it as a whole, and con
sider whether I have been dealing with a 
theory I have devised, or giving expression to 
a system that has long been waiting to be 
freed from the parasitic growth preying upon 
it. Should it then be desired and the Editor 
bo willing to spare the necessary space, I shall 
be ready to furnish my authorities for every 
statement I have advanced, with my reasons 
for attributing to tho several teachings tho 
antiquity I claim for them and interpreting 
them as I have done. But I think it would 
only be the part of wisdom to c. nsidcr tho 
value of the doctrines as doctrines, as well as 
their relations to modern science and to the 
primitive, tho spiritualised, and the occult 
Kabbalah before making any such inquiries-

It will doubtless be new to some readers ot 
the 'Spiritualist to hear of this threefold Kab
balah. There are in reality three sister 
Kabbalahs whose roots combine, after tbo 
manner of the oracles of old, in the same for
mulas. But these are sisters in this sense, 
that the later has, in each instance, despoiled 
and supplanted its predecessor, even as Jacob 
despoiled and supplanted his brother Esau, 
first through appetite robbing him of hi9 
birthright, and then through fraud depriving 
him of his blessing. ,

What has struck me most in the primitive 
Kabbalah is its great simplicity. It is tbe 
only doctrinal system with which I am family1 
that places all on an equal footing. Tho om) 
one that asks for knowledge from none, 
and offers it to tlioso who desiro it—not as a 
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Weans to an end, but to teach them the mean
ing and value of their own lives and so enable 
them to unders'and why it is that the future 
depends upon the present; why the life to 
come will be a realisation of the life that is.

I did not think till now that any instructed 
person could confound with modern opinions, 
a system which, leaving no room for the 
theory of gravitation, not only localizes a 
central sun, but claims that two intermediate 
solar bodies intervene between this central and 
the actual visible sun; and then affirms that 
these several suns were the primary agents in 
the Creation—carrying it on, after first origi
nating the planet, by introducing in succession 
inorganic, organic and psychic cells into the 
developing planetary body; and that finally 
declares that spirit and matter -were the local- 
tse 1 agents through whose interaction the 
visible work was carried on—the ultimate 
formation of tho soul of man, of spiritu- 
Waterialised substance being the end iu view.

But we live and learn.
Is it possible that an Initiate can so mis

understand the principles of modern science 
aud be so incapable of appreciating the teachi
ngs of ancient wisdom ?

Would an Adept have so 
himself ?

26th Marcli, 1881.

compromised 
M. D.

ON COMPARATIVE

TIIE KABBALAH.
Y c- CARTER BLAKE, DOC. SCI., LECTURER

ANATOMY AT WESTMINSTER nOSPITAL.

Permit me to thank J. K. (who is unknown 
0 me) for his remarks in The Spiritualist, 

‘ n'i to indicate a few works that may en- 
ghten those persons who are seeking for 
ccult knowledge in Hebrew tradition.

*»,.]] bout pretending to see further into a 
Histone than others, or to have any special 

^owiedge on the subject, 1 may point out a 
e'' good books 1 have seen.

h ii’stly, let me mention “ The Kabbalah ; its 
d/rrnes, development, and literature, an essay. ’ 

Christian l>. Ginsburg, LL.D. Svo.
Longmans) 1865.

ma.v indicate the exhaustive 
. Wles, '•Kabbalah'’' and “ Sepher Jctzirah” 
jr lny friend Dr. K. R. II. Mackenzie's lloyal 

tydopobdia. Svo. London, 18/7, pp.

sonic important notes will be 
in B from the pen of Mr. Tyrrwhitt-brake, 
l»7.)Ult°n’s Unexplored Syria. Svo. London, 
the V°1‘ lh 295. I am very sorry that 

manuscripts that Mr. Tyrrwhitt-Drake

<

<
<
<
<

<

<

<

<

<

placed in my hands on the Sephardim of 
Syria are now probably lost, and were never 
published to the world.

Fourthly, reference to some of the follow- 
ing books may set some of your readers 
thinking.

Sal. Munk. Melanges de philosophie juive et 
arabe. German translation, Leipsig, 1852.

A. Nager. Die Religions philosophie des 
Talmud. Leipsig, 1864.

Pistorius. ArtisCabalisticoc Script >res. Basel, 
1587.

Roseurotli. Kabbala denudata : sen Doctrina 
Eb'ceoruni transcendentalis et melaphysica atque 
theologica. Surzbach, 1677.

Ad. Franck. Systeme de la Cabala. Paris, 
1842.

H. Joel. Midraschha Sohar. Leipsig, 1849.
Soadja. Religions and Dogmas. Leipsig, 

1845.
Balija Ben Joseph. Duties of the heart. 

Naples. 1490.
Abraham ben David ha Levi of Toledo. 

The Sublime Faith. Frankfort, 1852.
Moses Maimonides. Guide of the Doubting. 

Paris, 1856. [The French edition is most 
handy].

Of course I am merely giving a few books, 
as an exhaustive bibliography of Cabbalistic 
literature already exists in MSS., and is 
accessible to those who care to inquire into 
the subject. For superficial inquirers I 
would merely reccommend the perusal of pp. 
419 et seq. of F. Ueberweg’s History of 
Philosophy, vol. i, 8vo London, <875, and a 
collation of the authors cited by him, 
will occupy most people for a few years.

THE MEDIUMSHIP OF A BABY.
To the Editor of the “ llelitjio-Philosophical Journal," 

Chicago.
Sir,—Since you have frequently urged people 

to send authentic accounts of remarkable spirit 
phenomena, 1 have at length yielded to the oft 
repeated solicitation of friends to prepare for 
publication a full and correct account of a sin
gular manifestation that occurred in my family 
through the mediumship of an infant daughter 
only four weeks old. Though years have 
passe I since that event, memory retains clearly 
cut lines of its most minute particulars. My 
family were residing at the time iu Beloit, 
Wis., where many people still remain who can 
fully corroborate my statement, l he date of 
the occurrence was June 22nd, 1864 ; the time 
about eight o’c.ock p.m. It was one of those 
balmy evenings in early summer when the
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air is laden with the delicious odour of roses, T 
and every passing breeze scatters fragrance ip 
alike on rich and poor, gaily singing with per- ; 
fumed breath of the boundless benevolence of ; 
nature. The moon, full-orbed, looked calmly R 
down upon us, filling every possible nook with R 
great lustrous floods of shining beauty. The i 
tender green of nature’s beautiful apparel as P 
yet unstained by time, was as fair and sugges- p 
tive of full fruition, as the little life so tenderly R 
cherished in our household. This dear child n 
came to us bearing the special love of angels, R 
as the preceding May had commemorated the R 
birth into spirit-life, of our darling daughter, R 
Clara, scarce two years of age. Our baby bore R 
the sweet name of Lily May, one given her by R 
the angels in this wise. When she was but R 
three days old. I became entranced and wit- R 
nessed a most fascinating ceremonial of chris- R 
tening. No traditional water nor sign of the R 
cross consecrated the union of this new life, R 
and a name which was an appropriate symbol ;; 
of her sweet sp^^ii^.: but immediately on enter- p 
ing the superior • state, I saw approaching, a si 
troop of fairy infant spirits, fifteen in number, 
and led by her little sister Clara, bearing in -p 
her hands a beautiful wreath of flowers com- R 
posed of wild wood violets and lilies of the R 
valley. Just over the brow where the wreath R 
was broadest, a waxen leaf from a species of Rj 
fragrant white lily was twined in like a scroll, Ri 
and across which in gleaming golden letters of R 
light shone the name, Lily May. The gentle Rj 
voice of my spirit mother, who was also pre- pi 
sent, said to me, “ My child, this is the angel S] 
name of your babe, and its significance is this : R 
her spirit will be as sensitive to an impression R 
as a spotless lily to a stain, and her buoyant l> 
nature shall always retain the freshness of R- 
May.” That sweet vision is one of the hal- Rf 
lowed memories of the past, and as its heavenly Ri 
light and lovely forms faded from my sight, I ; 
knew that we should only remember our beau- ' 
tiful Lily, as blooming in the genial Summer- Rj 
laud.

The days sped on, and four weeks later, on ; 
June 22nd, at approaching twilight, our little 
Lily had folded the petals of outer conscious
ness and slept. My friend, Mrs. Sarah J. 
Darrow (with whom we resided) held the 
infant in her arms, and as she laid her on the 
bed, I stood beside her, and saw the sudden 
appearance of a soft jellow tinted light fall 
upon the white counterpane near the child’s 
head, and about the size of a penny. We saw 
the light simultaneously and began to search 
for the cause, supposing it to be some reflected 

light, as the moon shone brightly enough to 
mock us with mimic day. Wo covered mirrors, 
closed doors and searched diligently, calling to 
our aid several friends, both ladies and gentle
men, who chanced to be in the house. During 
the time spent in this search, the light had 
concentrated to the size and radiance of a star 
of the second magnitude, and thero it glowed 
and scintillated like a diamond under a strong 
light, for five long hours subject to examina
tion by the throng who came to gaze on the 
wonderful phenomenon. In the brightest 
lamp-light possible still it shone on beside the 
sleeping infant. Place the hand above the 
light and it was hidden, thus destroying the 
theory of reflection ; but lift every article of 
bed-clothing underneath, and still it remained 
till a few minutes before one o’clock a.m., when 
it began to fade; it quivered, flashed back a 
bright adieu for a moment, and was gone.

I will add that wherever the child was 
moved the light followed, proving that it could 
not have been the result of material substance, 
prearranged. So strong was the light that if 
an object were placed within its sphere, the 
radiations would extend for a distance of three 
inches. I will simply add that our fair, frail 
lily-bud was, after four months of earth-life, 
transplanted to celestial gardens, where the 
spirit blooms in supernal beauty; and my 
highest happiness flows from the knowledge 
that my lovely daughters await mo in higher 
life, to add a new and tender significance to 
the holy name, mother.

Emma F. Jay Bullene. 
New York.

THE LAST SONG.
I.

Sing me once more with silver voice your song, 
Dear love, whilst in the gloaming here I lie,

In murmured melodies full sweet and long:
Let no tears fall, nor deep in your heart sigh, 

To inar this sweetest sound 
Filling the air profound.

II.

Beyond green hills the gold and crimson light 
Lies low seen ’twixt a . screen of purple air;

Pale great grey shadows of the coming night 
Steal softly o’er the azure sky and fair.

In fretted light and shade 
The day is quick to fade.

III.

So sing me sweetly ere the eve has fled,
Ere shapeless spectres stand between us here, 

With chilling presence of the silent dead,
Filling my soul with numb and nameless fear 

Let strange strong hopes of rest 
Fill full my craving breast.
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IV.
Sing o’er and o’er of those dear days and dead, 

With light of youth and young love laughing bright
Ere roses died and summer’s sweet hours fled, 

Into close chill confines of endless night— 
Of blind bliss that we two 
Drank deadly deep and true.

V.
While you sing love, the burdens of past years 

Fall from my life, and my wild weary heart
Ihrobs brimfull with woe’s weight of silent tears: 

From my sad soul sore sorrows swift depart, 
I fain would lay my head 
Among the dreamless dead.

VI.
Like softest music tremulous and low

From rich delight, heard from far distant shore
Above the opal waters murmured flow,

Sing sweet and long, I may not hear you more.
I think upon my sight, 
Has crept eternal night.

q. VII.
oing on whilst far the fair earth from me fades,

Let this sweet song sound tender in my ears, 
Hushed dim and muffled by fast falling shades

I fain would ceaseless hear it through all years 
Of my quick coming sleep 
Unutterably deep.

* rom “ Songs of Passion and Pain," by E. Wilding-

rQ Jc
diain >h/C^Om's S* ven to correspondents who sometimes express opinion 
Cornitri9aUy opposed to th-'se of this Journal and its readers. Unsolicited 
I»r(.J1Un,Ciltions cannot be returned; copies should be kept by the writers, 

erence is given to letters which are not anonymous.]
THE KABBALAH.

„^lr>—I have read with exceeding interest the papers 
( 'El), entitled “ 37ic Genesis of the Soul,” and feeling 

1 >te sure I was refreshing my soul from the very foun-
• a'ns of wisdom, I carefully saved the papers with the 
ah en/10n °f studying the subject more deeply. But

as • J. K. has destroyed my castle of cards, and I find 
still athirst for that occult wisdom possessed by 

in r kabbalists, and which I fear it is hopeless for 
"’iduals like myself to procure, except through the 

dg'.lrita’3^e labors of such a being as M.D., who will con- 
to Polish in small portions the studious 

8 herings of years of close reading.
. *elt so grateful to M.D. for his generous contribu- 

,ls> and devoured the weekly portion of soul-food 
ls graciously given, with the avidity of one starving 

en "’lat 1 suppose the spirit within has grown old 
lio *°  denmnd. Rut as I do not know where or 
in -V i° llrocure such food, I have been forced to content 
dr-r' the meagre supplies which have occasionally

r, ,ted my way.
an. "’°uld be an act of exceeding great charity to me, 
i ‘‘.P^psto 0,lier poor, starving ignoramuses, simi- 
tlir^ Slt”ato<l, if J.K. would kindly condescend to teach 
of'!ubrl* *i ,e columns of the “ Spiritualist,” somewhat 
w n and true Kabbalah," as he terms it. It
act-'' *>e a I>ea«tiful, and kindly, a great and noble 
°f tl"e” wortl*y  to be performed by J.K., or any one 
°f I °Se rareb’ favored few who possess such rich stories 
"■ant1O'V^e<'®e Proin "’Eicl*  to supply those who are in

the tremble in my shoes to accost, even indirectly,
errible J.K., after his fulminatory critique upon 

X

<

■

Ci

M. D.’s amiable efforts toenligh ten the ignorant. I feel 
as if a glance might annihilate, a word crush such a pigmy 
as I am; and yet hunger makes one bold, and I venture 
humbly to b seech of J.K. a little of that food of the 
soul he has so plentifully stored away in the recesses 
of his mind, to be treasured with eternal gratitude by

Mnemosyne.
March 29th, 1881.

■

s

TIIE ASTROLOGERS AND TIIE CZAR’S DEATH.

Sir,—We hear a great deal of the fulfilled predictions 
of astrologers when they happen to make a lucky hit.

This is what Raphael says about the Czar :—
“ From the positions at birth I judge it beyond doubt 

that he will die a natural death, in spite of the plots and 
machinations that may be used against him.”

Zadkiel is more cautious. In February, 1881, he says 
the Czar “ will be in personal danger” at the end of the 
month. In March he says the Czar “ will be in some 
personal danger about the 6th inst.”

In May he is to gain something but it will be “ at
tended by danger ” and “ June will be a dangerous month 
for the Autocrat.”

July also is ominous of “ defeat and personal danger ” 
to the Czar.

Raphael should take a leaf out of Zadkiel’s book in 
future. On the principle of predicting evil sufficiently 
often some prediction is likely to be fulfilled.

Verax.
-------- ♦--------

Dr. Slade, according to news received from him 
just before going to press, is in Washington, where 
he has been giving stances with his usual success.

Spiritualism in Marylebone :—Next Sunday at 7 p.m. 
Mr. Ivor MacDonnell will lecture at the Quebec Hall, 
25, Great Quebec Street, on “The Gospel of Jesus.” 
On Tuesday a vocal and elocutionary entertainment will 
be given in the same place.

Sunday Services :—Every Sunday evening at seven 
o’clock, services in connection with Spiritualism are 
held at the Ladbrooke Hall, near Notting Hill (not 
Notting Hill Gate) station of the Metropolitan Rail
way. Sometimes Mr. F. O Matthews gives some of his 
clairvoyant tests at these meetings.

Central Criminal Court : —At tho Central Criminal 
Court last Wednesday, before Mr. Justice Hawkins, 
upon the application of .lr. Addison, Q.C., who ap
peared for tno Defendant with Mr. Bosley, and with 
the consent of Mr. Montagu Williams, who appeared 
for the prosecution, tho trial of Susan Willis Fletcher 
for the alleged defrauding of Mrs. Hart-Davies of 
jewellery of the value of £10,000, was specially fixed 
for Monday next at half-past ton o’clock. The Echo 
says :—“ The husband of the prisoner, James Fletcher, 
aud another person, named Charles Morton, aro in
dicted on the charge, but thoy have both absconded, 
and the female defondant will bo put upon her trial 
alone. The indictments aro of very great length, and 
contain a great number of counts. In some of these 
counts tho defendants will bo charged generally with 
conspiring together to obtain the jewellery by means 
of divers false pretences. In other counts they aro 
charged with inducing tho prosecutrix, by divers false 
aud fraudulent pretences, to executo a certain valuable 
socurity, called a deed of gift, with iutent to defraud. 
In soparate counts tho defendants aro charged with con
spiring together to injure and defraud the prosecutrix 
by inducing her, by false pretences, to mako a will in 
favour of the female defendant and her husband,”
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THE ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF PROFESSORZOLLNER’S EXPERIMENTS.
LIST OF ENGRAVINGS.

FRONTISPIECE :—The room it Leipsic in which most of tho 
Experiments were conducted.

PLATE I:—Experiments with an Endless Strinc'.
PLATE II:—Leather Bands Interlinked and Knotted under 

Professor Zollner’s Hands.
PLATE III :—Experiments with an Endless Bladder-band 

and Wooden Rings.
PLATE IV :—Result of the Experiment.

PLATE V :-jfouult of tho Experiment on an Enlarged Scale.
PLATE VI:—Experiments with Coins in a Soourcd Box.
PLATE VII:—The Representation of Test Circumstances, 

under which Slate-writing was obtained.
PLATE VIII:—Slate-writing Extraordinary.
PLATE IX :—Slate-writing in Five Different Languages.
PLATE X : —Details of tho Experiment with an Endless band 

and Wooden Rings.

PREFACES.
Mr. C. C. MASSEY’S PREFACE :-^-ProL\ssor Zdllner and his 

Works—The Value of Testimony considered—Sources of Fallacy 
— How can Medial Phenomena be Explained f—The Value of 
Scientific Authority—Mr. A. R. Wallace’s answer to IIume’s 
Essay on Miracles—Spiritualism an Aggregation of Proven Facts 
—The Attack upon Henry Slade—Spirit Messages—Slade’s 

Career after leaving England—Professor Zollner’s Polomic— 
Items relating to tho English Translation.

PROFESSOR ZOLLNER’S PREFACE Dedication of the 
Work to Mr. William Crookes) ;—Workers in a New Field of 
Research—Thoroughness of tho Labours of Mr. Crrrkss—Ths 
Moral Necessity of the Strife about Spiritualism—Tho Immor
tality of the Best Works of Human Genius.

CONTENTS.
CHAPTER Ir—Gauss’s and Kant’s Theory of Space—The 

practical application of the Theory in Experiments with Henry 
Slade—True Knots produced upon a Cord while it*  ends were in 
view and sealed together—The principles involved in the tying 
of knots in Space of One, Two, Three and Four Dimensions— 
Berkeley’s Theory of Vision—The Conception of Space derived 
from Experience—Kant on Spiritual Existence.

CHAPTER II:—Henry Made’s first visit to Leipsic—Professor 
Fechner’s observations of the movements of a Magnetic Needle 
n proximity to Madame Ruf, a Mesmeric Ssn8)tiv6 — Profsssrr 
Erdmann’s observations of the Phenomenon—I’he Experiment 
repeated with Henry Slade—The Observations of Professors 
Btaune, Fechner, Weber and Scheibner—A Spirit Apology— 
Destruction of a large Screen by Spiriis — Experiments with a 
Compass—Apparition of a Living Hand-Experiments with a 
Bell and lighted Candles—Slade and the Grand Duke Constantine 
—Testimony of the Hon. Alexandre Aksa^f-A Test Experi
ment in Slate-writing—Impartation of Permanent Magnetism to 
an Iron Needle by Medial Power.

CHAPTER III:—Permanent Impressions obtained of Tem
porarily Materialised Hadids and Feet—A proposed Chemical 
Experiment—Slade’s Abnormal Vision — Physical Impressions in 
a Closed Space—Enclosed Space of Three 'Dimensions, open to 
Four-dimensional Beings—The Muscular Power of a Spirit Hand 
—A Test with Flour—Experiments with a PolarLsjope—Flight 
of Objects through the Air—A Clue to Research

CHAPTER IV : — Conditions of Investigation—The" Know
ledge of our Ignorancc—Unscientific Men of Science—Herr 
Virchow’s Precept and Practice—“ The Martyrology of Mediums,” 
a book of the Future—Slade’s reply to Professor Barrett—A 
Medium’s enunciation of tho First Rules of Experimentation in 
Natural Science.

CHAPTER V:—Production of Knots in an Endless String — 
Further Experiments—Experimeuts of the same Nature in Lon
don—A Dining Table Floating in the Air in Daylight—Manifes
tations in the Hou-e of a Physician—A Medium iu Seclusion— 
The Imposition of d priori C^nditions—The Apparition of a Pale 
Hand for Three Minutes—The Knotting together of Leather 
Bands beneath the Hands of the Author—Professor Weber’s 
Experiences with a Spirit Hand—Disappearance and Reappear
ance of Ponderable Objects—A Book Vanishes and Reappears— 
A Table Vanishes ; it Reappears in .Mid-air

CHAPTER VI:—Theoretical Crnsideratious—The Axiom of 
“The Conservation of Energy” valid in Four-dimensional Space 

Projected Experiments to prove tho Fourth Dimension—Tho 
Unexpected in Nature and Life—Scientific Passivity—Schopen- 
hauers “Transcendent Fate”—Goethe on the Veil of Nature.

CHAPTER VI! : —Variuiu Instances of the so-called Passage 
of Matter through Matter—An Unexpected Phsnrmeuru—Thr 
Heat sometimes produced ty the ()psration—Thr Burning 
Power of Psychic Force—That Evidence the best which can be 
appreciated without tho Testimony of Experts—Failures at seances

APPENDICES.
APPENDIX A : —The Value of Testimony in Matters Extra

ordinary—The Proportional Strength of Evidence—The* Con
tradiction of Experience by Alleged Facts—Mr. Starkie’s Treatise 
on the Low of Evidence—Hume’s Essay on Miracles—The In
fluence of Preconception—Hume’s Principle Mathematically 
Refuted by Mr. Babbage—The “Uniformity” of Nature—-Tho 
Lord Lindsay’s Expsrisues?—Dr. Lockhart Robertson’s Experi
ments—The Cumulative Eorco of Ts«tlmrny—Ths Universal

Price 12s. 6d. : Post Free.

an Argument against Trickery—A naive Misconception—The 
Moral Responsibility of Mediums—The nature of tho Phenomena 
inconsistent with Trickery—The Limits of Physical Human 
Strength—A Force of Tension of 198 cwts. exercised by • sychjo 
Power—A Force equal to that of two Horses exercised in Slades 
presence—Catalytic Ferces—Galilee on tho Perverseness of the 
Philosophers at Padua. •

CHAPTER VIII • Tho Phenomena suitable for Scientific 

Research—Their Reproduction at different Times and Places-" 
Dr. Friese’s and Professor Wagner’s Experiments in Confi'" 
mation of the Author’s—Experiments with Private Mediums-" 
Manifestations observed bv Professor Nicolaus Wagner at kt. 
Petersburg—Blind Faith and Blind Scepticism—Professor Wagner 
on the Fanaticism of B’ind Sceptics—Investigation of Spiritual 

Manifestations in a Private Family—Spiritualism a Foe to 
Atheism—Form Materialisations through a Privato Medium-"’ 
Appearance of tho Spirit of Olga—Effect of strong Manifestation9 
upon a Medium—Repetition of one of Professor Zollner’s Kxpcrl*  
meats by Professor Wagner — Psychography—Spirit Identity-* 
Impression made by the Materialised Hand of a Deceased 
Person—The Value of the Facts. -

CHAPTER IX: —Theoretical—Tho Fourth Dimension 0 
Space—A Miracle to Two-Dimensional Pemgs—The Experiment - 
of Professor Hare—A Ball of Platinum introduced into a Her*  
inetically Sealed Glass Tube by Spirits—An Experiment wit 
Coins—Several Examples of tho Passage of Solid Matter throng0 
Solid Matter—Clairvoyance—The Fourth Dimonsional Theory 
explains Clairvoyance—The part taken by Slado’s Soul in . 
Manifestation—Tho Spatial Widening of tho Three Dimensiona_ 
Circle of Sight to Clairvoyants— Why Bodies gradually becom 
Transparent to Clairvoyants—Illustration in the case of Andre 
Jackson Davis—The Criterion of Objectivity—The Influence 0 
ono Will upon another—Hansen’s Experiments—The Philosophy 
of Berkeley applied to Spiritual Phenomena.

CHAPTER X:—An Experiment for Sceptics—A Wagc'^T 
Slade’s Scruples—A Rebuke by tho Spirits—An Unoxpeete 

Result—Captious Objections—Tho Experiment of Profess0 
Wach—Example of tho Apparent Penetrability of Matter.

CHAPTER XI:—’The Facility with which Material B^Jl® 
apparently pass through each other in -Slade’s presence—.Writm*  
through a 'Pablo—A Test in Slate-writing conclusively dispr° 

ing Slado’s agency—A Description of tho Trance Stato.
CHAPTER XII :—A ‘ Fault” in tho Cable—Jots of Watery 

Remarkable Heating Effects through Slado’s Mediumship 
Smoko—Sulphurous Vapours—“Fin Bvrrywhoro”—A Bluj? 
white Light—Abnormal Shadows—A Philosophical ExplnnaH0 
—A Materialised Spirit Hand—A Luminous Form. r0

CHAPTERXIII: — Phenomena Witnessed by other Observ°^ 
than tho Author—Manifestations in Bohemia—The Narrative 
Herr Heinrich Gossmann — Spirit Identity —Heavy Stones bl* 01??, 
into tho Seance Room—Extraordinary Manifestations—Spi' 
Writing in Five Languagos. ,

Belief of Maukind—Obstruetion of Truth by Seirntifir
Tho Testing of Evidence. r ..

APPENDIX B:—Evidsnes of Samuel Brllarhiui, Court L01 
juror at Berlin.
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other rofessional Conjurors—Houdin—Jacobs.
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Suggestions and Conclusions thereon
M w WILLIAM WHITE.

bite’s contention is that there is place and use 
. aiV1Ile economy for all varieties of men and 

Versp11’ “:nd that the; e is not any one, however pe> - 
funeii or .,nsignifi ant, who is not created for some 
everin°r 111 unLcr al humanity. As to the questi1 n of 
origin i g .Punishment, Mr. White maintains an 
ecerj . Portion. If asked whether he believes in the 
if askna Ptlr>ishmemt of sinners, he answers Yes ; but 
ftnswp wt?etber he believes in everlasting sinners, he 
anounJk’ ?l°- •A-li the confusion, perplexity, and 
tfcf „ 5,11 wbich exists as to the future life arise from 
Hient 1 -nt- a?sumption that the everlasting punish- 
°f sj sln is identical with the everlasting existence 
win kfi §’n or transgression has been, is, and ever 
®Verla«H?iaUy punished ; torment and misery are 
pricisni inseparable from wrong-doing ; a d 
uiust y because inseparable, the wrong-doer 
short’ l?oncr or later, cease from wrong-doing. In 
▼arrahw evorlasting punishment of sin is sure 

v wlho imP°S3.bility of everlasting sinners.
—_ *'• Allen, Ave Maria-lane, E.C.___

Price 3s. 6d. Imperial 8vo. Cloth, red edges, Post free.
•‘RIFTS IN THE VEIL.”.. •

A Collec ior of choice poems and pri e essays given 
through mediumship, also of articles and poems writ
ten by Sp-ritualists. A useful book to place in the 
public libraries. and to present or send to those who 
arc unacquainted with Spiritualism. It contains much 
about the religious aspects of Spiritualism, given 
throu^n the writing mediumship of “M.A. (Oxon),” 
and is one of the most refin- d and elegant works ever 
printed in connection with the movement.

CONTENTS.
Introduction:—The Philosophy of Inspiration.
I. — •*  0 I Beautiful Whi e Mother Death.” Given 

through the trance-mediumship of Cora L. V. Tappan- 
Kichmond.

II. —The Apparition of Sengireef. By Sophie 
Aksakof.

III. —The Translation of Shelley to the HisherLife. 
Given through the trance-mediumship of T. L. Harris

IV. —Gone Home. Given through the trance
mediumship of Lizzie Doten.

V. —The Birth of tho Spirit. Given through the 
trancc-mediumship of Cora L. V. Tappan-Richmond.

VI. — Angel -G uarded.
VII. -An Alleged Post Mortem Work by Charles 

Dickens. How the writings were produced. The 
Magnificent Egotist, Sapsea. Mr. Stollop reveals a 
Secret: A Majestic Mind Severely Tried: Dwellers 
in Cloisterham: Mr. Peter Peckcraft and Miss Keep: 
Critical Comments.

VIII. —The Spider of the Period. By Georgina
Weldon (Miss Trvherne) and Mrs.------

IX. —Mar eery Miller. Given through the trancc- 
mediumship of Lizzie Doten.

X. —Ode by *•  Adam <nta.”
XI. —Swedenborg on Menand Women. By William 

White, Author of The Life of Swedenborg.
XII. — Resurgam. By Caroline A. Burke
XIII. —Abnormal Spectres of Wolves, Dogs, and 

other Animals. By Emile, Prince of Wittgenstein.
XIV. —To You who Loved Me. By Florence Marryat
XV. —Desolation. By Caroline A. Burke
XVI. —Truth. Given through the mediumship of 

“ M.A.. Oxon.”
XVII. —Thy Love. By Florence Marryat.
XVIII.—Haunting Spirits. By Baroness Adelma 

Von Vay Countess Wurmbrand).
XIX. —Fashionable Grief for the Departed.
XX. —The Brown Lady of Rainham. By Lucia C. 

Stone.
XXI. —A Vision of Death. By Caroline A. Burke.
XXII. —A Story of a Haunted House. By F. J. 

Theobald.
XXIII.—“Love the Truth and Peace.” By the Rev. 

C. Maurice Davies, D.D.
XXIV. —The Ends, Aims, and Uses of Modern 

Spiritualism. By Louisa Lowe.
XXV. —De Profundis. By Anna Blackwell.
XXVI. —Ancient Thought and Modern Spiritualism.

By C. Carter Blake-, Doc. Sci., Lecturer on Compara
tive Anatomy at Westminster Hospital.

XXVII.—Die Sehnsucht. Translated by Emily 
Kislingbury from the German of Schiller.

XXVIII.—The Relation of Spiritualism to Orthodox 
Christianity. Given through the mediumship of 
“ M.A. Oxon.”

XXIX. —A Stance in the Sunshine. By the Rev. C. 
Maurice Davies, D.D.

XXX. —“ My Saint.” By Francis Marryat.
XXXI. —The Deathbeds of Spiritualists. By Epes 

Sargent.
XXXII.—The Touch of a Vanished Hand. By the 

Rev. C. Maurice Davies, D.D.
XXXIII.—Death. By Caroline A. Burke.
XXXIV.—The Spirit Creed. Through the medium

ship of “ M.A., Oxon.”
XXXV.—The Angel of Silence. By W. II. Harrison.
XXXVI.—The Prediction. By Alice Worthington 

(Ennesfallen).
XXXVII.—Longfellow’s Position in Relation to 

Spiritualism.
XXXVIII.—Spiritual Manifestations among the 

Fakirs in India. By Dr. Maximilian Perty, Professor 
of Natural Philosophy, Berne ; translated from Psychic 
Studies (Leipzig) by Emily Kislingbury.

XXXIX.—The Poetry of Science. By W. H. Harri
son.

XL.—Meditation and the Voice of Conscience. By 
Alox. Calder.

XLI.—Dirge. By Mrs. Eric Baker. 
XLII. —Epigrams. By Gerald Massey.
XLIII.—Some of the difficulties of’ the Clergy in 

Relation to Spiritualism. By Lisette Makdougall 
Gregory.

XLIV.—Immortality. By Alfred Russel Wallace, 
F.R.G.S.

XLV.—A Child’s Prayer. By Gerald Massey.
The Spiritualist Newspaper Blanch Office, 34 
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One of the mountain-tops of Timo
On >r , Is left i i Africa to climb I

u March 7th, will be published, in 2 vols. imperial 
. 8vo. cloth, price 36s. ___
A BOOK OF THE BEGINNINGS.
j- BY GERALD MASSEY.

»»dTayi“Uy prinWd> on sl>ecial l,sper' byclaJ'- Sons 

tho i”t?iainS an attempt to recover and reconstitute 
ana ost <)r>gincs of the Myths and Mysteries. Types 
t£.\ryabols> Religion and Langu ige. wilh Egypt for 

pm°uihpiece and Africa as tne Birthplace.
. yusTKxTs or Vol I.;-Egypt -Comparative Voca- 
Brii.7 ut English rm I Egyptian—Hieroglyphic, in 
War “.'‘Egypii <n Origines in Words-Egypnan 
Brit: t•"an»«a—Egyptian Names of Personages— 
K.v i “yaibalicalOlwioms identified as Egyptian— 
ami?:'un Deities in the British Is es-Place-Names 
of thB p®e<jurd of th0 Stones-Egyptian Typc.Names 
ofC>r1?XT’ or Vo1- lr-:—Comparative Vocabulary 

■?* '“fen’ and Egyptian—Hebrew Cruxes, with 
Hel.rtlrin Diu-tratio’ns—Egyptian Origines in the 
Bh, Scripturoa, Religion, Language and Letters — 
Eivr?aonal °figin of Jehovah.Kluhim and Shadal— 
orth.T Origi“ of the Exodus—Moses and Joshua, 
of lUi w“ Dion-Qodsof Egypt-An Egyptian Dynasty 
Krvn,'"’DcilieS identified from the Monumcnts- 
hlMit. a!lOrigi“ of the Jews, traced from tho Monu. 
and v*Domparative  Vocabulary of Aldtadp-Assyrian 
MvtLpiyiian—Egyptian Origines in the Akkadian 

“^■'Comparative Vocabulary of Maori and 
in A;»!a'1;~A,rican Origines of tho Maori—The Roots 

Abeyond Egypt.
RAod this work may be obtained at The Spirit- 

.—Office, 33, Museum-street London, W.C._____
Researches in the pheno- 

Croot,„UEXA OF SPIRITUALISM, by William 
•cientie’ T11'' best work ever published to
an<l oth X demonstrate, by means of self-recording 
PhysiAni . bistruinents, tho reality, of some of the 

Phenomena of Spiritualism. 5s. The Spirit- 
paper Branch Office. 33, Museum -st.. W.C.

MEDIUMSHIP: ITS NATURE 
b’chil iA? b VARIETIES.—A Pamphlet contai ing 
hoij n .ortnati m for those who hold, or are about to 

y;’‘ P1’111, circle.^ in their own homes. Published at 
Newspaper Branch Office, 33, 

for |ia. stn:et. London. W.C. Price id.; Post free 
co ies post free for Gd.______________

B1*NATIONAL ASSOCIA- 
Btreet m N 0F SPIRI1UALISIS, 38, Great Russell 
Ulost ’infl n ^ury» Condon, W.C. Tho largest a d 

■ Ueu^a^ membership of any spiritualist 
daily l,On‘ Phc Heading Room and Library open 
*he p.m., Saturdays 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
ah8^er •rc‘ta,.y. or his assistant, receive visitors snd 
^Bom a ^nlr‘e8, f urther particulars on application. 

Resident Secretary.____________

OPENfiD to” CHRIS- 
01>thofi0^ V^^‘*̂~ ’l’his is one of the most objectionable 

the ever published, and contains pictures
heart Fc?’°ns calculated to strike terror into 

Clotjj ? children and people with weak nerves, 
^lustrations. 1 ost free seven pence. 

®trcfct ,ltU([’i»t Newspaper Branch office, 33, Museum 
» London, W.C.- —.uon, w.u. __ -______________________

I1® BANNER OF LIGHT: the 
the worM°UJna^ ^®volcd to tbe Spiritual Philosophy 

J’h»ce J11 • Issued weekly, at No. 9, M'n’gomery- 
YtoPrietora *T^ a88, Colby and Rich, publishers and 
i'^her oAiv Isaac B. Rich, business manager; 
J^Urs 7’?^h<^,or» aided by a large corps of able 
pDer, cnn» .'lnner ls a first-class eight-paged family 
^Puctivo >!nV-,g f°rtv columns of interesting and 
’ebort or 5e. . n£. embracing a literary department. 
Jp^i’lial P**2tual  lectures, original essays—upon 
^tori^j’. Pbilosophical, and scientific subjects; 
*?ntl’ibutioxJ>aI,lnenx * spirit message department:; spirit messago department; 
uOrld, &c rr^e mo8t talented writers in the 
Dm Pc* ank, * ^erm8 of subscription, in advance. I 

33 iIU’ Spiritualist Newspaper Branch I ’’^useum-sWt, London. W.C ‘

Price 5s. 6d. 
Inspirational Poetry.

“POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE.” 
With a Preface describing the spiritual state of trance 

during which some of the poems were given.

CONTENTS. 
Part I.

I.—The Prayer of the Sorrowing—II. The Song 
Truth—III. '1 he Embarkation—IV Kepler’s A lsioi — 
V. L<>ve and Latin—VI. The Song of the North—VII. 
'lhe Burial ot Webster—VIII. The Parting of Sigurd 
and Gurda—IX. 'lhe Mee ing of bigurd and Gurda.

Part II.
X. The Spirit Child—XI Reconciliation—X11. 

Hope for the Sorrowing—XIII Compensa ion—XIV. 
The Eagle of Freedom—XV. Mistress Glenare—XVI. 
Little Johnny—XVII. “Bitdie’s Spirit bong”— 
XVIII. My bpirit Home—XIX. “I still Live”—XX 
Life—XXI. Love—XXII. ‘‘For a’ ihat”—XXIII 
Words of Cheer—XXIV. Resurrcxi—XXV. Th 
Piophecy of Vain—XXVI The Kin-dom—XXVI 
The Cradle or Coffin—XXVII1.'lhe Streets of Balt^ 
m< re—XXIX The Mysteries ot Godliness—XXX 
Farewell to Earth. * The Spiritualist Newspape 

Branch Office, 33. Museum-street, London, W.C.

TA EVUE SPIRITE, Journal d’etudes 
JLL psychologiques. fonde par Allen Kardec, ap
pears on ihe 1st of every Month. Price 1 franc. 
Published by the Societe /intnynie,b, Rue Neuve des 
1'ei its Champs, Paris. Post Office orders payable 
Leymarie.

Price 5s. Crown 8vo. Cloth. Red Edges.
PSYCHIC FACTS.

The Best Book to place in Public Libraries and in th 
hards of Disbeliever- in Spiritualism.

C O N T E N T S .
Elementary Information for Inquirers into Spirit, 

ualism. By the Editor.
Elementary Psychical Phenomena Experimentally 

Tested. By Robert Hare, M.D.. Professor of Chemistry 
at the University of Pennsylvania.

Experiments in Psychical Phenomena. By William 
Crookes, F.R.S

Phenomena I have seen. By Cromwell Fleetwood 
Varley, F.R.S.. C.E.

Report on Spiritualism. By a Committee of the Dia. 
lectical Society of London

Psychograpny. By Edward W Cox, Seijeant-at-Law. 
Extraordinary Psychical Phenomena in Germany. 

By Fre derick Zollncr. Professor of Physical Astronomy 
at the University ot Le psic«

Captain R. F.’Burton’s Experiences.
Experiences at a Seance. By Alfred Russell Wal

lace.
Reichenbach’s Magnetic Flames and other Pheno, 

men a. By The J .ord. Lin say.
Powerful Physical Ma ilestations. By Dr. A. But. 

1< rof, Professor of Chemistry in the University of St. 
Petersburg.

Testimony of “The Times” Newspaper. 
Testimony of “ 1 he Daily Telegraph.” 
Slate-Writing Experiments. By Epes Sargent. 
Spiritualism and Insanity. By Eugene Crowell, 

ML).
Linguistic Phenomena. By J. W. Edmonds, Judge 

of tbe Supre" e Court, New York.
A Severe Surgical Operation under Mesmeric Influ

ence. By Colonel sir William Topham.
Signor Damiani’s Challenge.
Manifestations witnessed by the Emperor of Ger. 

many.
Manifestations witnessed by the Emperor of Russia. 
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NEATLY PRINTED LEAFLETS 
Containing instructions

HOW TO FORM SPIRIT CIRCLES 
AT HOME,

With no Spiritualist or Professional Medium present 
may be obtained at The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch 

Office, price
300 for Sixpence, post free, or 500 for Ninepence, 

post free.
These leaflets are specially suitable 

FOR DISTIflDVTION AT PUBLIC MEETINGS, 
And in localities where mediums and spirit erre e 

are not numerous.
The Spiritualist says:—Contention about Spiritual

ism and mediums should be avoided, and action sub
stituted. The real strength of Spiritualism lies far 
more in its facts than in clamouring about them ; the 
facts, therefore, should be multiplied by the wholesale 
dissemination of printed information how to form 
circles in the homes of privato families. A ] roportion 
of those who receive the information will try experi
ments. and those who obtain the phenomena in their 
own homes will at once irrevo ably recognise as im
postors or disreputable unsafe guides, those news- 
papers and individuals who state authoritatively tha 
t e facts are not true. If every Spiritualist makes it 
binding upon himself to ‘drop about” or distribute 
five hundred of the leaflets, containing instructions how 
to form spirit ircles at home, the whole nation will be 
deluged with useful information, and such a number of 
mediumswill spring up in private families, as to 
rapidly inci ease the knowledge of truths calculated tc 
benefit in the highest degree this materialistic, epp 

I sequently irreligious age.

Just Published.
ADVTCE TO THOSE ABOUT TO 

INVESTIGATE THE PHENOMENA OF 
SPIRITUALISM, 

By MErnisTornELEs.
Price One Penny.

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, 
Museum Street, London, W.C.
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Accidental Indigestion
BEFORE AND AFTER THE

CHRISTMAS PUDDING,
USB

ENO S FRUITSALT
Every Travelling Trunk and Household in the World 

ought to contain a bottle of

ENO’S FRUIT SALT,
Prepared from 8ound Ripe Fruit, as a Health

giving, Cooling, Sparkling, and Invigorating Beverage 
for any Season.
It is the best Preventative and Cure for Biliousness, 

8ick Headache, Skin Eruptions, Impure Blo>d, 
Fevers, Pimples on the Face, Giddiness, Feverish
ness, Mental depression, Want of Appetite, Sourness, 
of stomach, Constipation, Vomiting, Thirst, &c., 
and to remove the effects of Errors in Eating and 
Drinking.

•pNO’S FRUIT SALT.—From tlio
J J Rev. I)r. Hurst, Vicar of Collerly:—“I have 
used your Fruit Salt for many years, and have verified 
your statements. The thanks of the public are due to 
Jou for your unceasing efforts to relieve suffering 

uniamty. Long may you live to be a blessing to the 
world.”
STIMULANTS & INSUFFICIENT 
O AMOUNT of EXERCI8E frequently DE
RANGE the LIVER. ENO’S FRUIT SALT is 
peculiarly adapted for any constitutional weakness of 
the liver. A WORLD of WOES is AVOIDED by 
those who KEEP and USE ENO’S FRUIT SALT.— 
“ All our customers for ENO’S FRUIT SALT would 
not be without it upon any consideration, they having 
received *o  much benefit from it.”—Wood Brothers, 
Chemists. Jersey, 1878.
Tht 1‘hytical Batii of Life—Good Food.

How to enjoy good food, that would otherwise cause 
bilious headache disordered stomach, poisoned blood, 
&c., &c., use

ENO’S FRUIT SALT. A NATURAL APERIENT.—
ENO’S FRUIT SALT, when taken with water, 

a ts as a natural aperient, its simple, but natural 
action, rem >vea all impurities; thus preserving and 
restoring health. If its great value in keeping tht 
body in health were universally known, no family 
would be without it.
pAGiiED, WEARY AND WORN 
JL OUT!!! Any one whose duties require them 
to undergo mental or unnatural excitement or strain— 
ENO’S FRUIT SALT is the best known lomcdy. It 
acts like a charm. It allays Nervous Excitement, De- 
pre-«ion, and the inju ions effects of stimulants and 
too rich food. IU p »wer in aiding digestion is most 
striking. It also restores the Nervous System to its 
prop- r condition (by natural means). Use ENO’S 
FRUIT SALT. You cannot overstate its great value 
in keeping the blood pure and free from disease.
L'NO’S FRUIT SALT.—“14, Rue 

JL J de la Paix, Pari*. —A Gentleman called in 
yesterday, lie is a constant sufferer from chronio 
dysi»ep<ia, and has taken all sorts of mineral waters. 
I recommended him to give your Salt a trial, which he 
did, and received great benefit. lie says he never 
knew what it was to be without pain until he tried 
your Salt, and for the future shall never be without it 
in the house.”—M. Bkrau
pNU’S FRUIT SALT.— “Aftersuf. 
JLj fering for nearly two and a half years from se
vere headache and disordered stomacn, and after try
ing almost everything and spending much money 
without finding any benefit, I was recommended by a 
friend to try EN0’8 FRUIT 8ALT, and befoie I had 
finished one bottle I found it doing me a great deal of 
good, and now I am restored to my usual health; and 
others I know that have tried it have not enjoyed such 
rood health for years.—Yours mo*t  truly, Robert Humphreys, Post Office, Barrasford.”
“ SUCCESS IN LIFE.”—A new in-

O vention is brought before the public and com
mands success. A score of abominable imitations are 
imme iiately introduced by the unscrupulous, who, in 
eopymg the original closely enough to deceive the 
public, and yet not so exactly as to infringe upon 
legal rights, exercise an ingenuity that, employed in 
in original channel, could not fail to secure reputa- 
Lun and profit.—Adams.
CAUTION.— Examine each bottle and se*  the capsule it 

m-irked "ENO'S FRUIT SALT.” Without. you have 
been imposed on by a worthless imitation. Sold by all 
Chemists. Price 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d.

Prepared only by J U. ENO’S 
PATENT, atENO’8 FRUIT SALT 
WORKS, Hatcham, London, 8.E.

Price Five Shillings. Crown Svo, richly gilt,

THE LAZY LAYS
AND r R 0 3 E IMAGININGS.

RY WILLIAM H. HARRISON.

An Elegant and Amusing Gift-Book of Toetical and 
Prose Writings, Grave and Gay.

Strongly recommended by reviews in The Morning 
Post, Graphic, Court Journal and some twenty or thirty 
other standard journals.
The gilt device on the cover designed by Florence

Claxton and the Author.
Contents.

Part 1.—Miscellaneous Poems and Prose Writings.
1. The Lay of the Lazy Author.—2. The Song ol 

the Newspaper Editor.—3. The Song of the Pawn
broker.—4. The Castle.—5. The Lay of the Fat Man. 
—6. Thq.Poetry of Science.—7. How Hadji al Shaca- 
bac was Photographed (a letter from Hadji al Shaca- 
bac a gentleman who visited London on business 
connected with a Turkish Loan, to Ali Mustapha 
Ben Buckram, Chief ot the College of Howling Der
vishes at Constantinople.)—8. The Lay of the Broad- 
Brimmed Hat.—9. St. Bride’s Bay.—10. The Lay of 
the Market Gardener.—11. “ Fast falls the Eventide.” 
12 Our Raven-13. Materialistic Religion— 14. The 
Lay of the Photographer.—15. How to Double the 
Utility of the Printing Press. —16. The Song of the 
Mother-in-Law.—17. Wirbel-bewegung.—18 ‘‘Poor 
Old Joe!”—19. The Human Hive.—20. The Lay of 
the Mace-Bearers—21. A Love Song.—22. A Vision. 
—23. “Under the Limes.”—24. The Angel of Silence.

Part 2.— The Wobblejaw Ballads, by Anthony 
Wobblejaw.

25. The Public Analyst.—26. General Grant’s Re
ception at Folkestone.—27. The Rifle Corps.—28. 
Tony’s Lament.—29 The July Bug.—30. The Con
verted Carman.

From The Morning Post.
The Morning Post, which strongly recommends the 

book inareview nearly a column long, says .—‘‘Comic 
literature which honestly deserves the epithet seems 
to be rapidly becoming a thing of tho past; conse
quently any writer who, like Mr. Harrison, exhibits a 
genuine vein of humour, deserves the praise of all who 
arc not too stupid to enioy an innocent laugh. Not 
that his muse restricts herself only to such lighter 
utterances; on tho contrary, some of his poems touch 
on the deepest and most sacred feelings of our common 
huiiririity. . , . The unfortunate Hadji’s narrative 
of his adventures amongst the magicians of White
chapel is quite one of the funniest things that has 
been published for years . . . The book contains 
quite enough to ensure it a welcome from which its 
tasteful appearance will not detract.” The Morning 
Post says of The Wobblejaw Ballade—“ No one can 
help laughing at them,” and it says that the rhymes 
arc pitched in “ something like the samo key as The 
Bon Gaultier Ballads or The liiglow Papers, with an 
appreciably successful result.”

From The Court Journal.
" All are of marked ability. . . . Occasionally 

we find verse of great beautv. showing that the author 
possesses the pure poetic gift.”

From The Graphic.
“Those who can appreciate genuine, unforced 

humour should not fail to read The Lazy Lays and 
Prose Imaginings. Written, printed, published and 
reviewed by William H. Harrison (38, Great Russcll- 
strect. Both the verses and the short essays aie 
really funny, and in some of the latter there is a vein 
of genial satire which adds >iqunncy to tL: fun. The 
Lay of the Newspaper Editor is capita) if rather 
severe, and so is The Lay of the Mace-bearers ; but one 
of the most laughable bits is the Turk’s account of 
how he went to be photographed.”

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, 
Museum-street, London, W.C.

Price 6d.; post free 7jd.; cloth.
Prize Essays.

npHE PROBABLE EFFECTS OF 
-L SPIRITUALISM UPON THE SOCIAL, 
MORAL AND RELIGIOUS CONDITION OF 
SOCIETY. Two Essays ty Anna Blackwell and Mr. 
0. F. Green.

Truss Essays won tbk Fimst and Second Gold Milai.s or ths Briiish National Association or 
8f I RITUALISTS.

The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, 
Museum-Street, London, W.C.

Price 3s. 6d. Post Free. Illustrated. Demy 8vo.. 
407 pp.

STUDIEN UBER DIE GEISTERWELT, 
By the Bakonbm Adei ma von Vay (Covntirs Wvrmbuand).

Also, by the same Authoress, price 2s. Cd., post free 
(Illustrated with diagrams).

GEIST, KRAFT, S3 OFF.
The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, 

Museum-street London, W.C.
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BIRKBECK BANK.-
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane. .

Current Accounts opened according to the usual 
practice of other Bankers, and interest allowed on the 
minimum monthly balances when not drawn belo« 
£25. No Commission charged for keeping accounts.

The Bank also receives money on Deposit at Three 
per cent. Interest, repayable upon demand.

lhe Bank undertakes for its Customers, free _, 
charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other 
Sa unties and Valuables ; the collection of Bill8 0 
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons; and the purcha8 
and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet with full particulars on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager. 
31st March, 1886.

TIIE BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY’S ANNUAL 
RECEIPTS EXCEED FOUR MILLIONS. 

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE
FOR TWO GUINEAS TER MONTH, wltb 

immediate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply,®1 
the Office of the BIRKBECK BUILDING SOCIETY.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF 
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MON 

with immediate possession, either for Build1*1*.^  
Gardening purposes. Apply at the Office oi 
BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.

A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on applicaU » 
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Southampton-buildings, Chancery-lane.

TO SPIRITUALISTS—Homo of-
I fered to a young city Gentleman in a Prj55c 

family at Acton. Only one boarder received. ,c. °_ 
to trains. Piano ; bath-room. Private une of sit,JI’»' 
room if desired. Terms according to requirexnen • 
Address—B., care of Messrs. Fallings and 
High-street, Acton.

The Accomplished Young Tragedienne,

MISS ELLA DIETZ,
Will shortly commence her spring Tour supported 
a carefully selected Company of London Ari18* .J 
Specially engaged for the production of an entif®' 

new adaptation of
“FAUST AND MARGUERITE,” 

by Entirely re-written and revised from tho Germ®0 J 
Miss Ella Dietz. Report'ire also includes ” R.. a 
and Juliet,” “ As You Like It,” Merchant of Venic >

A'C. PoB*
Miss Dietz will provide full Company, handsome v 
tunics by Mrs. Warlow ; Lime Lights ; . ore
Opinion, of the Press, Frames, &c. Manager*,  
kindly invited to send vacant dates, tcinis (shar®( 
Ac., to HENRY GEORGE, Business Manapg’* J 
PlilDBOl Road, St. Th ntas’ Rond, Finsbury *“ ’

London, N. 

JUST OUT
SONGS OF PASSION AND PAlN’

By ERNEST WILDING.
Handsomely bound in cloth, price Five Shilling8, 

Mupms. NEM MAN & CO., Hart Biiect, W.< •
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